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H
igh energy density and design flex-
ibility are the strength of lithium-ion
batteries (LIBs) for large-scale appli-

cations such as electric vehicles, hybrid
electric vehicles and energy storage for
smart grids. However, many of the LIBs on
the market today still could not provide sat-
isfactory performance in terms of charge/
discharge rates, cycle life, and some safety
aspects of these applications.1,2

Most commercially available LIBs are for-
mulated with graphite-based anodes for a
large cell voltage. Graphite anodes are how-
ever not designed for high rate applications.
Their low lithiation potential (<0.2 V versus

Li/Liþ) causes the formation of a solid elec-
trolyte interphase (SEI) layer on the elec-
trode, which irreversibly consumes both
electrons and Liþ.3�6 Lithium dendrites
may also form under high rate conditions
to cause internal shorts. Graphite anodes
also incur a volume change of 9�13% be-
tween full lithiation and full delithiation,
which fatigues the graphite particles lead-
ing to a gradual loss of interparticle elec-
trical contact and consequently cycle
stability.7�9

Among the alternatives to the graphite
anode, lithium titanium oxide (Li4Ti5O12,
LTO) spinel has shown very facile Liþ storage
properties highly desirable for power-
oriented applications despite its limited the-
oretical capacity (175mAhg�1). Full lithiation
of the LTO spinel leads to the occupation of
the octahedral 16c sites of spinel structure
and the emptying of the tetrahedral 8a sites
until the final composition is Li7Ti5O12. Lithia-
tion also occurs at a relatively high potential
(∼1.55 V versus Liþ/Li) to provide a safer
battery operation.10�12 The end members of
lithiation (Li4Ti5O12 and Li7Ti5O12) differ neg-
ligibly in lattice parameters (0.2%), and hence,
LTO may be regarded as a “ zero strain”
material.13�15 Although LTO in the lithiated
state (Li7Ti5O12) is a good conductor, LTO in
the unlithiated state is electronically insulat-
ing because of the presence of Ti4þ with
empty 3d orbitals (electronic configuration
[Ar]3d0) and a large band gap of∼2 eV.16,17

Research efforts in recent years have been
directed at addressing the conductivity
deficiency of pristine (unlithiated) LTO
through composition modulations and
nanoengineering of the LTO structure.
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ABSTRACT TiO2 nanoparticles aggregated into a regular ball-in-

ball morphology were synthesized by hydrothermal processing and

converted to carbon-encapsulated F-doped Li4Ti5O12 (LTO) compo-

sites (C-FLTO) by solid state lithiation at high temperatures. Through

the careful control of the amount of carbon precursor (D(þ)-glucose

monohydrate) used in the process, LTO encapsulated with a continuous layer of nanoscale carbon was formed. The carbon encapsulation served a dual

function: preserving the ball-in-ball morphology during the transformation from TiO2 to LTO and decreasing the external electron transport resistance. The

fluoride doping of LTO not only increased the electron conductivity of LTO through trivalent titanium (Ti3þ) generation, but also increased the robustness of

the structure to repeated lithiation and delithiation. The best-performing composite, C-FLTO-2, therefore delivered a very satisfying performance for a LTO

anode: a high charge capacity of∼158 mA h g�1 at the 1 C rate with negligible capacity fading for 200 cycles and an extremely high rate performance

up to 140 C.
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Isovalent and aliovalent cation doping (e.g., Zr4þ,
V5þ, V4þ, Mn4þ, Mo4þ, Fe3þ, Al3þ, Ga3þ) at the Ti4þ sites
have been used in previous studies to increase the
electronic conductivity of LTO.18�23 Recently, Qi et al.
also found Br-doping at the O sites to be helpful in
improving the electrochemical performance of LTO. An
optimal composition of Li4Ti5O12�xBrx (x = 0.2) was
reported by the authors, improving the rate perfor-
mance to a discharge capacity of 118 mA h g�1 at the
5 C rate and 100 mA h g�1 at the 10 C rate.24,25 These
improvements are noteworthy but still insufficient
for power-oriented applications. Other material im-
provement strategies include morphology and struc-
ture modifications: using nanoscale primary particles
to reduce the Liþ diffusion length in the solid state,
assembly of primary nanoparticles into a dense pack-
ing to increase structure stability, tap density and
material processability; and the creation of porosity
or hollow interior in the assembly to improve electro-
lyte percolation.26�28 For example, Lou et al. recently
reported the synthesis of mesoporous LTO hollow
spheres. Although a relatively high rate performance
of 104 mA h g�1 at 20 C was demonstrated, the silica
templating method is rather onerous, and the large
cavity of the mesoporous spheres results in a low
volumetric density.29 Zhang et al. prepared porous
microspheres of LTO nanoparticles by a simpler tem-
plate-free hydrothermal method. Liþ transport in the
material was however affected by microscale inho-
mogeneities, and hence, the rate performance of
the electrode was lower (116 mA h g�1 at 10 C and
92.3 mA h g�1 at 20 C).30,31 Compositing LTO with a
conducting material (carbon nanotubes, graphene
nanosheets, Cu, Ag, etc.) is another strategy to improve
the charge transfer kinetics in LTO electrodes.7,32�35

In this project, we designed and fabricated carbon-
encapsulated F-doped LTO composites (C-FLTO) by
combining hydrothermal processing and a controlled
solid state lithiation reaction. The composite synthe-
sized with the optimal carbon content successfully
integrated a number of original features: (1) a fluoride
ion (F�) doping technique that partially substituted
[O]32e with F in the LTO spinel, which not only induced
the formation of charge compensating Ti3þ (serving
as electron donors) to increase conductivity, but
also improved the integrity of the LTO structure
in discharge and charge cycling; (2) a ball-in-ball

morphology that assisted electrolyte percolation; (3)
nanocrystalline building blocks that shortened the
solid-state Liþ diffusion length; and (4) a nanoscale
carbon encapsulation layer (∼2�4 nm) that electrically
integrated the LTO primary nanoparticles with a very
small capacity penalty. The carbon coating also acted
as a barrier against the crystal growth of LTO nano-
particles during the high temperature treatment in the
preparation. Consequently, electrochemical measure-
ments registered a very satisfying performance: a large
charge capacity (∼158 mA g�1) with negligible capac-
ity fading for 200 cycles at the 1 C rate; extremely high
rate capability (109 mA g�1 at 30 C; 89 mA g�1 at 60 C;
and 60 mA g�1 at 140 C). The postmortem analysis of
the cycled electrode confirmed the contributions of
fluoride doping in enhancing the electrode kinetics
and increasing the robustness of the structure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The preparation of carbon-encapsulated F-doped
LTO composites (C-FLTOs) is summarized in Scheme 1.
TiO2 particles with a ball-in-ball morphology (TiO2�BB)
were first synthesized and used as the Ti source in a
subsequent solid state reaction. Transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) image of TiO2�BB revealed
diameters of 100�200 nm for the inner ball and
∼400 nm for the outer ball, which were formed
from aggregates of crystalline primary nanoparticles
∼20�30 nm in size (Figure 1a and inset). A mechanism
for the formation of the ball-in-ball morphology may
be suggested after following the morphology evolu-
tion with time and reviewing similar hydrothermally
synthesized systems in the literature.36�38 In the early
stages of the hydrothermal reaction (2 h), mesoporous
spherical aggregates of hydrated TiO2 nanoparticles
(TiO2�MS) with limited crystallinity and an average
diameter of ∼300�400 nm were formed from the
hydrolysis of TiF4 (Figure S1a, Supporting Information).
The presence of a cavity between the shell and the core
could be attributed to diffusion-controlled dissolution
and recrystallization of anatase TiO2 in a prolonged
hydrothermal reaction, which is shown as Process II
in Scheme 2. The dissolution�recrystallization of TiO2

in hydrothermal synthesis has been reasonably well
understood.36�38 In brief, the dissolution and recrys-
tallization of hydrated TiO2 began with the spherical
surface region because of its accessibility to the

Scheme 1. Schematic of the preparation of carbon-encapsulated F-doped LTO composites (C-FLTOs).
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reaction medium (water). Surface charge repulsion
between recrystallized anatase and the surface of
undissolved hydrated TiO2 core debilitated the inter-
face causing microvoids to be formed between them.
Solvent permeation into the microvoids further fueled
the dissolution�recrystallization process, expanding
the microvoids into gaps between a recrystallized
external region and the pristine internal region.38 At
the same time the inner core was hollowed by Ostwald
ripening (Scheme 2 (Process I)) where the metastable
nanocrystallites in the core region (low in crystallinity
relative to those in the outer shell) dissolved and
redeposited on the outer shell. This thermodynami-
cally driven ripening mechanism has been used to
fabricate hollow anatase nanospheres in several stud-
ies andwas also applicable in the current synthesis.39,40

When the hydrothermal treatment was extended to
16 h, Ostwald ripening dominated the morphology

tailoring of TiO2; the inner sphere disappeared com-
pletely, and the product was TiO2 hollow spheres
(TiO2�HS, TEM image in Figure S1b, Supporting
Information). As shown in Figure S2 (Supporting
Information), the XRD patterns of TiO2�BB and
TiO2�HS after heat treatment at 200 �C for 12 h are
characteristic of tetragonal anatase TiO2 with the I41/
amd space group (ICDD# 00-001-0562). The relatively
higher peak intensity of TiO2�HS indicates more ex-
tensive crystal growth after a longer hydrothermal
treatment. The interesting TiO2�BB morphology
was only formed at an intermediate reaction time
(6 h) when the diffusion-controlled dissolution�
recrystallization process and the thermodynamically
driven Ostwald ripening process were comparable
(Scheme 2 (Process III)).
The TiO2�BB structure, used as the LTO precur-

sor, was uniformly mixed with LiAc 3 2H2O, LiF and
D(þ)-glucose monohydrate in a predetermined ratio,
and the mixture was heated at different temperatures
to form various carbon/LTO composites. Among the
composites, C-FLTO-2 had integrated the different
structural features most optimally to provide the best
electrochemical performance and as suchwas selected
for a detailed characterization. The field emission scan-
ning electron microscopy (FESEM) image of C-FLTO-2
(Figure 1b) shows globular particles 300�400 nm in
diameter. A closer examination of a representative
particle (Figure 1b inset) reveals the ball-in-ball con-
struction with a shell thickness of 40�60 nm for both
inner and outer spheres, features which were trans-
ferred from its parent titanium precursor (TiO2�BB).
The BET surface area of C-FLTO-2 asmeasured bymulti-
point BET plot (Figure S3, Supporting Information) was
18.2 m2 g�1. The high resolution-TEM (HRTEM) image
of C-FLTO-2 in Figure 1c shows the presence of a
3�4 nm carbon coating on the surface of the primary
LTO nanoparticles. Well-defined lattice fringes with a
separation of 0.48 nmwere found in the HRTEM image
of the carbon-coated LTO nanoparticle, corresponding
well with the spacing of the (111) planes in the LTO
spinel (ICDD# 00-049-0207). The scanning transmis-
sion electron microscope (STEM) image of a represen-
tative C-FLTO-2 particle is given in Figure 1d. Energy-
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) line-scan analysis
(Figure 1d) across the particle diameter shows a quad-
rimodal distribution of Ti intensity, which further con-
firms the ball-in-ball morphology of C-FLTO-2.
C-FLTO-1 and C-FLTO-3, which were prepared with

different carbon contents, were examined together
with C-FLTO-2 to determine the effects of carbon
content on electrochemical performance. This was
done by mixing the TiO2�BB precursor with different
amounts of D(þ)-glucose monohydrate (5 and 20 wt %
of the TiO2�BB precursor instead of the standard
10 wt %) in the preparation while keeping all other
preparation parameters fixed. Thermal gravimetric

Figure 1. (a) TEM image of TiO2�BB; (b) FESEM image of
C-FLTO-2 at lowmagnification; (c) HRTEM image of C-FLTO-2;
(d) high magnification STEM image and EDS line scan ana-
lysis of a C-FLTO-2 cross-section (purple, green, cyan, and
red lines show thedistributions of titanium, oxygen, carbon,
and fluorine, respectively); inset (a) high magnification of
TEM image of TiO2�BB; inset (b) TEM image of a single
C-FLTO-2 particle.

Scheme 2. Schematic showing the formation of TiO2�BB
structure. Blue represents the hydrated TiO2 particles; red
represents the outer shell of the TiO2 structure; and green
represents the internal sphere of the TiO2 structure.
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analysis (TGA) of the carbon-encapsulated LTO com-
posites (Figure S4, Supporting Information) measured
carbon contents of 2.03, 5.40, and 10.49 wt % for
C-FLTO-1, C-FLTO-2, and C-FLTO-3, respectively. The
TEM image in Figure S1c (Supporting Information)
shows that C-FLTO-1 did not have the ball-in-ball
morphology of its TiO2�BB precursor. Instead there
was severe agglomeration of the nanoparticles, sug-
gesting that the amount of carbon coating was inade-
quate to maintain the ball-in-ball morphology of the
precursor. On the other hand, C-FLTO-3 preserved the
ball-in-ball morphology through the use of excess
glucose (Figure S1d,e, Supporting Information). The
thick carbon (∼10 nm) may however lower the capa-
city of the electrode.41,42

The diffraction peaks in the X-ray powder diffraction
(XRD) patterns of C-FLTO composites could be indexed
to a cubic spinel structure from the Fd3m space group
(ICDD# 00-0026-1198). (There was however some im-
purity due to residual anatase in the XRD pattern of
C-FLTO-1 composite, probably because of insufficient
carbon protection.) Themean crystallite size calculated
from the (111) reflection of LTO spinel by the Scherer
equationwas 67 nm for C-FLTO-1, 34.8 nm for C-FLTO-2
and 30.4 nm for C-FLTO-3. This decreasing trend indi-
cates that pyrolyzed carbon had effectively restrained
the crystal growth of LTO primary nanoparticles in
C-FLTO-2 and C-FLTO-3, thereby preserving the nano-
scale advantage. For the composite that was prepared
without the additional Li source (LiF) in the solid state re-
action (C-LTO2), peaks indexable to rutile TiO2 began to
emerge in the XRD pattern (Figure 2). This is indication
that without a sufficient Li supply, unreacted ana-
tase would convert to rutile TiO2 at the high tempera-
ture used in the anatase-to-LTO conversion. On the
other hand, when LiF was substituted by an equimolar
amount of LiAc 3 2H2O in the preparation, phase-pure
LTO with the ball-in-ball morphology (C-LTO2X) and
carbon encapsulation could be produced, as shown by
the TEM images in Figure S1f (Supporting Information)
and its inset and the XRD pattern in Figure 2. It may be
concluded from these observations that a stoichio-
metric excess of lithium must be present in the solid
state conversion from TiO2 to LTO in order to compen-
sate for lithium oxide volatilization at high temper-
ature.43,44 The effect of temperature was also investi-
gated. The XRD patterns of composites formed by heat
treatment at 700 and 600 �C (C-FLTO-700 and C-FLTO-
600, respectively) indicated the coexistence of anatase
TiO2 and spinel LTO, indicating that phase transforma-
tion (lithiation of TiO2) was incomplete at these lower
temperatures. A summary of the effects of key pre-
paration variables on the phases and the chemical
composition of the LTO composites may be found in
Table S1 (Supporting Information).
The presence of substitutional fluoride doping

and trivalent titanium in the C-FLTO composites was

indicated by X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS).
Previous research has shown the importance of con-
trolling the spatial distribution of anionic dopants
when modifying the electronic properties of the LTO
structure. The presence of anionic dopant as a surface
adsorbed layer clearly would not help; neither would
interstitial doping where anions in the interstice be-
tween adjacent [Li1/6Ti5/6]

16dO6 octahedra are actually
barriers to Liþ diffusion.45,46 The F 1s XPS spectrum of
C-FLTO-2 in Figure 3a shows an asymmetric peak
typical of the presence of F in different bonding states.
The F 1s peak after curve-fitting could be deconvoluted
into two peaks at binding energies of 684.8 and
686.6 eV attributable to Ti�F covalent bonds and
C�F species, respectively. The presence of C�F cova-
lent bonds was also confirmed by the slight broad-
ening of the carbon 1s peak at 289.5 eV (Figure S5a,
Supporting Information).47,48 The lack of F 1s core-level
peaks in the XPS spectrum of C-FLTO-3 (Figure S5b,
Supporting Information) was due to signal attenuation
caused by a thick carbon layer and was confirmed by
the emergence of the Ti�F peak after argon ion-beam
sputtering: The peak at ∼684.8 eV increased in inten-
sity after the carbon layer was progressively removed
by 3 and 5 min of argon ion sputtering. In the high-
resolution Ti 2p XPS core level XPS spectra of C-FLTO-2
and C-LTO2 in Figure 3b, the two peaks centering
at∼464.7 and∼458.7 eV for C-LTO2X correspond well
with the Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2 peaks of tetravalent Ti.

49

The C-FLTO-2 spectrum, on the other hand, displayed
negative shifts of these peaks indicating a change in
the Ti oxidation state. The difference spectrum ob-
tained by subtracting the normalized Ti 2p spectrum
of C-LTO2X from that of C-FLTO-2 contains two posi-
tive peaks at ∼463.2 and ∼457.6 eV (the locations of
trivalent Ti) and two valleys at 464.9 and 458.9 eV
(locations of tetravalent Ti).50,51 Taken together this
suggests the creation of Ti3þ sites at the expense of

Figure 2. XRD patterns of carbon encapsulated LTO com-
posites. (Black arrows indicate diffraction peaks indexable
to LTO, blue arrows indicate diffraction peaks indexable to
rutile TiO2, and cyan arrows indicate diffraction peaks
indexable to anatase TiO2).
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Ti4þ in C-FLTO-2. Quantification of the XPS spectrum of
C-FLTO-2 with the Vision software provided by the
manufacturer (Kratos) yielded a F to O atomic ratio
of 1.45:100, based on which the molecular formula
Li4Ti5O12�xFx (x = 0.174) may be written. Hence 17.4
atom%of the fluorine in LiF was transferred to the LTO
lattice by the solid state reaction. Correspondingly, it
was calculated that 3.48% of the total Ti atoms were in
the trivalent state to compensate for the charge im-
balance when F� substituted for lattice O2�. This small
amount of Ti3þ could however improve the electron
conduction in LTO significantly by mixed valence
electron hopping. The electrode kinetics could be
enhanced as a result.52

The integration of crystalline nanoparticles, a ball-in-
ball morphology, fluoride doping as well as a nanocar-
bon conducting network should lead to improvements
in mixed conducting properties and therefore the
overall electrochemical reversibility for Liþ storage.
The electrochemical performance of carbon-coated
F-LTO composites for reversible Liþ storage in Swagelok
type Li half cells is shown in Figure 4. At the stan-
dard discharge�charge rate of 1 C, the cyclability
of C-FLTO-1 as shown in Figure 4a is rather unsatisfac-
tory. While the electrode delivered a first charge

capacity of 151 mA h g�1, it decreased to 91 mA h g�1

after 100 cycles of discharge�charge. This disappoint-
ing cycling performance could categorically be attrib-
uted to the large primary nanoparticle size and
inadequate carbon coating. C-FLTO-2 exhibited a high-
er capacity with substantially lower capacity fading in
repeated cycling: the first cycle discharge capacity was
as high as∼172mAhg�1 (the capacitywas normalized
by the mass of the electrode), which was higher than
the maximum capacity of the electrode based on
LTO alone (theoretical capacity of LTO � mass frac-
tion of composite in the electrode � mass fraction
of LTO in the composite = 175 � 0.85 � (1�5.4%) =
140 mA h g�1). On the basis of density functional
theory calculations and experimental results from pre-
vious studies, the higher-than-theoretical capacity
could be explained by the possible occupation of
the 8a sites of nanoscale LTO by Liþ when the storage
limit at the 16c sites of the spinel structure was
exceeded.27,53 The co-occupation of 8a and 16c sites
in the surface region is expected to bemore significant
in nanoscale materials where the specific surface area
is larger, resulting in storage properties different from
those of the bulk.54�56 A capacity of 166 mA h g�1 was
returned in the reverse charge process. Remarkable
cycle stability was demonstrated from the second cycle
onward: the C-FLTO-2 electrode could still provide a
high charge capacity of 159mAhg�1 (95.8%of the first
cycle) after 200 cycles of discharge and recharge with
high Coulombic efficiency close to 100%. Two com-
plementary factors clearly contributed to this consid-
erable cyclability improvement (relative to C-FLTO-1):
(1) The complete encapsulation of the LTO hollow
structure with a pervasive network of carbon from
the pyrolysis of D(þ)-glucose monohydrate. (2) The
pyrolyzed carbon matrix also isolated the nanoparti-
cles so that the conversion of anatase TiO2 to LTO could
be localized to individual nanoparticles. This not only
preserved the unique architecture of the TiO2�BB
precursor in C-FLTO-2, but also effectively inhibited
the crystal growth of LTO nanoparticles during high
temperature treatment. These structural factors were
apparently near-optimal in C-FLTO-2 resulting in sig-
nificant improvement of the electrode kinetics. The
electrode based on C-FLTO-3, however, only delivered
a charge capacity of 131 mA h g�1 at the end of 100
cycles. The smaller capacity could be attributed to
the decrease in the proportion of electrochemically
active component (LTO) in the composite relative to
C-FLTO-2. Hence the carbon content has to be opti-
mized to balance the concurrent needs for high active
material content and electrical conductivity. Signifi-
cant deviations from optimality would introduce com-
pensatory effects between these factors. The cycling
performance of C-LTO2X was also tested to shed light
on the effect of fluoride doping. As shown in Figure 4a,
the cycle stability of the fluorine-free C-LTO2X was

Figure 3. (a) F 1s core-level XPS spectrum of C-FLTO-2. (b)
Superposition of the normalized Ti 2p core spectra of
C-FLTO-2 and C-LTO-2X and the difference in their spectral
features.
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inferior to C-FLTO-2, and the charge capacity after 200
cycles was also lower (136 mA h g�1). Hence fluoride
doping not also increased electrode kinetics to greater
capacities, it also contributed to greater cycle stability
because of a more robust structure, as will be shown
below.
The discharge�charge capacities of C-FLTO-2 were

also measured at different C rates (Figure 4b). A total of
175 cycles were used, and the results indicate remark-
able resilience in rate performance and capacity reten-
tion. The electrode was initially cycled at 1 C where
charge capacity was 162mA h g�1 in the first 25 cycles.
The rate was then increased stepwise to 5, 10, 30, 60,
and 140C in succession, and capacities of 144, 123, 108,
91, and 60 mA h g�1 stable for 25 discharge�charge
cycles at each of these rates were obtained. When the
C-rate was finally returned to its initial value of 1 C after
a total of 150 cycles, a charge capacity of 154 mA h g�1

was still available and was at this value for the next 25
cycles with negligible losses. Such demonstration of
excellent rate capability makes C-FLTO-2 particularly
suitable for high power LIBs.
Figure 4c shows the voltage-capacity profiles of

C-FLTO-2 (F-containing) and C-LTO2X (non-F-containing)
electrodes cycled at different C rates in the 1.0�3.0 V
voltage window. (The plotted profiles were taken from

the fifth cycle of each C rate.) The decrease in capacity
with the increase in C-rate is an innate material re-
sponse, but the difference between the charge capa-
cities of two electrodes was magnified with the in-
crease in the C-rate shown in Figure S6 (Supporting
Information) (e.g., 10 mA h g�1 at 1 C, 19 mA h g�1 at
30 C and 29 mA h g�1 at 140 C). This is indication that
fluoride doping is particularly effective for improving
the performance of LTO at high current densities.
The increase in the rate capability of LTO by fluoride

doping had to be caused by some enhancements of
the electrode kinetics which could be shown more
directly by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS) measurements. The C-FLTO-2 and C-LTO2X elec-
trodes were analyzed by EIS at open-circuit voltages in
their native states (before cycling) and after 50 cycles of
discharge and charge. The resulting Nyquist plots
(Figure 4d and Figure S7, Supporting Information)
show the common features of a purely resistive
response at the high frequency end, a semicircle in
the high-to-middle frequency region, and an in-
clined straight line in the low frequency region.57

The semicircular arc of the C-FLTO-2 electrode be-
fore cycling was much smaller compared with the
C-LTO2X electrode as shown in Figure S7 (Supporting
Information).50,58 EISmeasurements taken after 50cycles

Figure 4. (a) Cyclability of C-FLTO-1, C-FLTO-2, C-FLTO-3, and C-LTO2X at the 1 C rate. (b) Cycle stability of C-FLTO-2 at
different C rates. (c) The discharge�charge curves of C-FLTO-2 andC-LTO2X electrodes at different C rates. (d) Nyquist plots of
delithiated C-FLTO-2 and C-LTO2X electrodes after 50 cycles of discharge and recharge at 1 C. The frequency range used for
the measurements was 100 kHz�0.1 Hz.
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displayed the same trend (Figure 4d) of a smaller arc in
the Nyquist plot of C-FLTO-2. The smaller semicircular
arc is an indication of an overall smaller charge transfer
resistance or, equivalently, a more facile charge trans-
fer process at the electrode/electrolyte interface after
fluoride doping. The inclined line in the low-frequency
region may be categorically attributed to the Warburg
impedance (Zw) associated with Liþ diffusion in the
bulk of the material. The Warburg-like response of
C-FLTO-2 electrode (Figure 4d) exhibited a larger slope,
which may be used to suggest a higher Liþ mobility in
the solid compared with C-LTO2X.58�60 Furthermore,
an indicative “exchange current density” could also
be calculated from the equation of i0 = RT/nFRct. In
this way the fluoride doped C-FLTO-2 electrode after
50 cycles had nearly doubled the charge-transfer
kinetics of F-free C-LTO2X electrode (i0 = 0.54 versus

0.29 mA cm�2).
The TEM examination of C-FLTO-2 postmortem in-

dicated robustness of the structure, with the ball-in-
ball morphology still intact after 50 cycles at the 1 C
rate (Figure S8a, Supporting Information). On the con-
trary the postmortem analysis of C-LTO2X showed
densely agglomerated spheres and the loss of the
internal cavity (Figure S8b, Supporting Information).
Hence carbon coating alone was inadequate to stabi-
lize the hollow host structure. It is hypothesized that
the strong structural integrity of C-FLTO-2 composite
could be attributed to the following fluorine substitu-
tion effects: (1) the presence of a small degree of strong
Ti�F bonding stabilized the lattice structure;47 (2)

fluoride doping may have protected the LTO structure
from corrosion by acidic species from the hydrolysis or
decomposition of LiPF6, such as HF, PF5 and POF3 in the
electrolyte.61,62

CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have improved the current perfor-
mance of LTO for reversible Liþ storage by promoting
the complementarity of factors important to electron
and Liþ conduction in an integrated materials design:
fluoride doping of the LTO lattice to increase electronic
conductivity through mixed valency (Ti3þ/Ti4þ) crea-
tion, hollow nanostructures to facilitate electrolyte
percolation, nanoscale primary nanoparticles to short-
en the Liþ diffusion length in the solid state, and a
pervasive nanocarbon coating to decrease the external
(interparticle) electrical resistance. The balance of
these effects was most optimal in the C-FLTO-2 com-
posite, where high charge capacity (158 mA g�1) and
good cyclability at the standard rate (1 C) and extreme
high-rate capability up to 140 C (108 mA h g�1 at 30 C,
91 mA h g�1 at 60 C and 60 mA h g�1at 140 C) were
simultaneously possible. These findings indicate fluo-
ride doping as an effective low cost alternative to
aliovalent cationic doping of LTO. They also emphasize
that multiple modification strategies (e.g., nanoscale
and morphology engineering, composition modifica-
tions, mixed valence conduction, and etc.) may be
applied to improve a material performance, but they
must be in the right balance to achieve the desired
outcome.

METHODS
Materials. All chemicals were used as received without

further purification. These chemicals were titanium(IV) fluo-
ride (TiF4, 99%), urea (H2NCONH2, 98%), citric acid (HOC-
(COOH)(CH2COOH)2, 99%), lithium acetate dihydrate (LiAc 3
2H2O, 99.5%), lithium fluoride (LiF, 99.98%), metallic Li foil
(99.9%), polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) and N-methylpyrroli-
done (NMP) from Sigma-Aldrich; polyvinyl alcohol (MW =
115000) from BDH Laboratory Supplies; D(þ)-glucose monohy-
drate (C6H12O6.H2O) from Merck KGaA; Super P conductive
carbon black (Super C65) from Timcal, Ltd., (provided free);
and a formulated battery electrolyte from Hohsen Corp (1 M
LiPF6 solution in a 1:1:1 (v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC),
diethyl carbonate (DEC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC)). Ultra-
pure water (Millipore) with resistivity higher than 18.2 MΩ cm
was the solvent for hydrothermal processing.

Synthesis of TiO2 Structures with Tailorable Morphologies. TiO2 with
tailorable morphologies were prepared by a hydrothermal
reaction, which was run for different lengths of time. In a typical
synthesis, 200 mg of TiF4 was dissolved in 30 mL of water at
room temperature. After 10 min of magnetic stirring, 200 mg of
PVA, 400 mg of urea and 100 mg of citric acid were added in
sequence. The homogenized solution was transferred to a
50 mL Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave, sealed, and heated
in an electric oven at 160 �C for 2 h. The solid product from the
hydrothermal reaction was recovered by centrifugation,
washed with ethanol and water in turns, and vacuum-dried at
100 �C for 6 h. The product obtained as such was mesoporous
spherical aggregates of hydrated TiO2 nanoparticles and was
designated as TiO2�MS. When the hydrothermal reaction was

prolonged to 6 and 18 h while keeping all other preparation
conditions fixed, ball-in-ball structures (TiO2�BB) and hollow
spheres (TiO2�HS) were produced respectively.

Synthesis of Carbon-Encapsulated LTO Composites. 200 mg of
TiO2�BB were mixed with LiAc 3 2H2O in a 5:4 mol ratio (the
LTO stoichiometry). The mixture was ground in an agate mortar
and dispersed in 10 mL of ethanol under magnetic stirring to
form Solution A. A calculated amount of LiF to provide Li:Ti = 1:1
in the final product was added to Solution A. Separately D(þ)-
glucosemonohydrate in an amount corresponding to 5, 10, and
20wt%of TiO2, respectively, was dissolved in 5mL of ethanol to
make up Solution B. Solution B was added dropwise to Solution
A with stirring, followed by slow evaporation at 80 �C into
a consistent slurry. The slurry was then heated in nitrogen at
800 �C for 6 h. The products formed as such with different
carbon contents were designated as C-FLTO-1, C-FLTO-2 and
C-FLTO-3, respectively. A composite corresponding to C-FLTO-2
but without any LiF in the preparationwas also synthesized, and
identified as C-LTO2. Two more composites were also prepared
by lowering the heat treatment temperature to 700 or 600 �C,
and they were named as C-FLTO-700 and C-FLTO-600, respec-
tively. When LiAc 3 2H2O was used in lieu of LiF in Solution A
while keeping other parameters the same as those in the
preparation of C-FLTO-2, the product so obtained was desig-
nated as C-LTO2X.

Specimens for postmortem analysis were prepared as fol-
lows: the composite electrodes were cycled at 1 C for 50 cycles
and then rested for 24 h. The anode materials were then
separated from the current collector in a glovebox followed
by washing with NMP and vacuum drying at 100 �C for 12 h.
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Materials Characterization. A 10 kV JEOL JSM-6700F scanning
electron microscope was used for field emission scanning
electron microscopy (FESEM). In situ energy-dispersive X-ray
(EDX) analysis was performed during the FESEM session with a
Horiba EMAX attachment analyzer. Transmission electron mi-
croscope (TEM), high resolution-TEM (HR-TEM), and scanning
transmission electronmicroscope (STEM) images were taken on
a JEOL JEM-2010F operating at 200 kV. STEM/EDX data was
collected with an Oxford EDXS system and processed by the
Inca software. X-ray powder diffraction patterns (XRD) of the
composites were recorded on a Bruker D8 ADVANCE Diffract-
ometer using Cu KR radiation. X-ray photoemission spectros-
copy (XPS) was performed on a KRATOS AXIS Hsi spectrometer
using Al K radiation. Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) in air
was performed on a Shimadzu-DTG-60H where temperature
was ramped from 40 to 700 �C at 10 �C/min.

Electrochemical Measurements. The electrochemical properties
of the composites for reversible Liþ storage were evaluated by
galvanostatic discharging and charging. The working electrode
was fabricated bymixing 85wt% composite, 5 wt% conductive
additive (Super-P carbon black), and 10 wt % polyvinylidene
difluoride (PVDF) binder in N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP) into a
homogeneous slurry. The slurry was applied to a copper foil
current collector and vacuum-dried at 120 �C for 12 h. The
mass loadings of the as-fabricated electrodes were around
2�3 mg cm�2. A lithium metal foil was used as the counter
electrode and the electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 solution in a 1:1:1
(v/v) mixture of ethylene carbonate (EC), diethyl carbonate
(DEC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC). Battery cell assembly
was carried out in a recirculating Ar glovebox where the
moisture and oxygen contents were below 1 ppm each. The
test cells were discharged (Liþ insertion) and charged (Liþ ex-
traction) galvanostatically at room temperature in the 1�3 V
voltage window at different C rates (1 C = 175 mA h g�1) on a
Neware BTS-610 battery tester. A μAutolab Type III potententio-
stat/galvanostat with FRA2 frequency analyzer and Nova 1.5
software were used for electrochemical impedance spectros-
copy (EIS). Impedance was measured for electrodes in the fully
delithiated state in the frequency range of 100 kHz to 0.1 Hz
with a small perturbation of (10 mV.
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